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Abstract
CCAlps is a European project that promotes the Creative and Cultural Industry (CCIs), one of the most dynamic and strategic sector
for the growth of the European economy.
CCIs involve visual arts, performing arts, heritage, architecture, design, advertising, film and video, television and radio, books and
press, music and videogames, activities that introduce innovation and favor the growth of the job market.
The main objective of the project is to create a European network that allows CCIs to give their highest potential, increasing the
competitiveness of the Alpine Space.
The aims of the project are to:
• promote the creativity and the innovation as strategic factors for the development and facilitate the meeting between CCIs and
other micro, small and medium enterprises (MSME), universities and research centers. New creative ideas have been selected in
order to be developed during the Creative Camps, organized in every Country, in collaboration between CCIs, MSMEs and
institutions
• create a transnational network among HUBs of the partners’ Regions, enterprises and other stakeholders.A web platform
supported the network in order to stimulate meetings and exchanges in the sector and to spread knowledge about the events of the
project
• increase the awareness of public institutions about the role of CCIs through the organization of transnational events about CCIs
and the definition of guidelines for an effective action to sustain the sector in the Alpine Space

Relevance
In 2010 the European Commission published the Green Paper "Unlocking the potential of cultural and creative industries"
recognizing the strategic importance of the sector for European economy. It suggests lines of action and tools to facilitate the
development of the sector such as: experimentation, innovation and entrepreneurship; support to skill needs; improvement of the
access to finance; integration of CCIs into strategic regional and local development; cultural exchanges and international trade.
CCAlps has his basis in these beliefs and implemented actions dedicated to the reinforcement of the sector in all the fields
suggested by the Green Paper.
CCIs face similar challenges in many countries,so a shared strategy for supporting CCIs across Alpine regions could help to
improve the supportive system. To mention few facts, among the challenges identified by CCIs the acquisition of clients and in keep
up with technologies and last trends of the industry could be helped through a stronger national and international networking and
cooperation. Moreover, Creative Camps focused mainly on service design and innovation in services. Service innovation is crucial
in EU2020 and CCAlps wanted to develop young entrepreneurship and transnational collaboration in this strategic field. As a result,
CCAlps has contributed to develop a political process and a transnational network of actors working together on collaborative
projects focused on service design.

Key Achievements
Mapping at transnational level through surveys, workshops and desk researches of needs of each partner region in the field of CCIs,
Hubs (services centers),public policies and funding opportunities for CCIs sector
Definition of the ideal services model of the Hub, of the business model of the regional network of hubs-the basis for a long-lasting
and effective relationships among actors of cultural and creative sector in the regions- and definition of the first hypothesis of
business model at transnational level
8 regional Creative Camps,events with workshops to test the services of hubs and to develop creative people ideas, held twice (6
partners continued to support the projects born in their first edition of Creative Camp while Piedmont Region-CRT Foundation and
MFG Baden Wurttemberg performed a whole new edition)
1 international Creative Camp composed by two events on Lake Costance,May 2014 and in Milan,June 2014
100 Collaborative Projects, project ideas born in the Creative Camps and supported for their development by CCAlps partners
Realization of www.ccalps.eu platform, conceived as a showcase for CCIs and HUBs and as a networking tool among all the
relevant actors of the regions involved
Local and international public events organized by each partner of promotion of CCAlps project, of Creative Camp results and of
promotion of the web platform
Definition of the policy recommendations to promote and support the CCIs and presentation of them during the final event

Lessons Learnt
The main lessons learnt are those related to the needs of CCIs and Hubs (center of services for CCIs) and to the pilot actions
implemented, that were tested in 2 editions. To mention few facts, cross fertilization and networking, skills development, financial
support and simplified bureaucracy are among the main elements on which to focus for an effective support.
The Creative Camp model proved to be an effective tool for early stage companies since it gave support in all the aspects involved
in the creation of a business, provided transnational networking opportunities and it’s a model that can be effectively transferred and
applied in different contexts.
The key factor for success has been the central idea of the project: to define and create new and shared measures in support of the
CCIs, promoting entrepreneurship, defining new concepts of Hubs and support their constitution. This in order to turn innovative
ideas into new products and services that can generate growth and employment adressing social topics, creating interdisciplinary
teams, using a user centric approach to development of collaborative project ideas.

Replication / Roll out
The creative camp model can be easily replicated in wider parts of the Alpine Space and Europe, and there is already a strong
commitment to reply some of the instruments/event/training format developed during the CCAlps project. The policy
recommendation dossier can be useful to the other Alpine regions to improve methods, tools and practices too.
Some of CCAlps partners and new additional institutions are now working on a new and implemented version of CCAlps.
The project fed into the policies and strategies of partners regions, for example: in the programming period 2014-2020 Piedmont
Region will support the CCIs through the Regional Operative Programme (ERDF), in Priority I “Strengthen research, technological
development and innovation” and in Priority III – “Promoting SMEs’ competitiveness”; Regional Development Agency of Ljubljana
Urban Region included creative industries (with a focus on design) in the Regional Development Plan which will present the basis for
all the projects in next financial period.

